Monday, July 29, 2019

A/B/C Shift

190 Calls for Service

**Vehicle Theft/2600 blk W Bruneau Pl-** 2005 Toyota Sienna white stolen from location. **Vehicle left running in parking lot with keys inside.** Entered as stolen.

**Community Care Taking Fund/300 blk N Ely St-** Officers and MHP contacted female who was refusing to leave the room. She had been at the location since being released from Kadlec due to her medical issues keeping her from receiving resources for her mental issues. Having nowhere to go, but having family in Spokane, the Community Caretaking Fund was used to purchase her a bus ticket.

**Theft/5700 blk W Albany Pl-** 2004 black utility trailer was stolen from location around 0422 hours. Entered as stolen.

**Graffiti/Keewaydin Park-** Graffiti on the bathroom, playground equipment and other locations in the park. COK notified for removal.

**Weapons/400 blk S Fir St-** Male discovered a bullet had been shot through the front window of his residence and into his wood entertainment center. He believes this happened the night prior, between 2300 – 0000 hours when he heard a "pop" but thought it was fireworks. The bullet (enclosed in wood) was collected as evidence and a neighborhood canvas was conducted. Neighbors heard fireworks as well. Multiple neighbors had exterior surveillance; one showed nothing of evidentiary value and another was not hooked up. A third camera was located and follow up will be conducted to see if anything was captured. No other victims located. Continued follow up.

**Recovered Stolen/399 blk S Kellogg St-** Officers responded to this location reference a suspicious male removing items from a car in the 5100 block of W 6th Pl. A witness followed
the male to this location. Officers arrived to find a running vehicle with a punched ignition. Due to the punched ignition, they were not able to immediately turn off the vehicle. Out of nowhere the vehicle slipped into gear, on its own accord and lunged forward, hitting the vacant residence. Officers determined the car had unknowingly been stolen out Kennewick. They were not able to locate the male. Contact made with the duplex owner. Car towed to KPD for search warrant. Follow up to take place this evening.

**Assist Fire/ South of 19th alongside US 395** - Officers responded to assist KFD after reports of flames visible alongside 395 (Southbound), just south of W 19th. Officers assisted with traffic control and contacting/evacuating the effected homes. KFD was able to extinguish the fire before it jumped the fence and/or continued northbound. It is unknown how it started. No property damage.

---

**Tuesday, July 30, 2019**

**A/B/C Shifts**

174 Calls for Service

**Theft from Vehicle/24th & Quillan** - Complainant reported items were stolen from his vehicle which was left, parked at the construction site overnight. Request for extra patrol.

**Burglary/1600 blk S Washington** - Fleet Vehicle stolen from the secured fenced compound during the night. A 2008 Chevrolet Silverado 3500 dually with a utility bed and Waste Management logos on both doors. A Dell Latitude E5450 laptop computer was also stolen from the locked building. No signs of forced entry, and it is believed the suspect has a key. Request for extra patrol.

**Trespass/100 blk W Kennewick Ave** - Extra Patrol was conducted in this area reference recent reports of male harassing staff. Officers located the suspect at this location prior to the business opening. Staff member was contacted who authorized he be trespassed. He was issued a Criminal Trespass Warning for 99 years.

---

**Wednesday, July 31, 2019**

**D/E/F Shift**

176 Calls for Service

**Burglary/500 blk S Dayton St** - Officer Gregg investigated a burglary. School Officials were advised from custodians that the classrooms in the main hallway of the annex had been ransacked. School security cameras were checked and it showed around 0330 hours a male walked around the hallway going in and out of classrooms. At this time nothing had been identified as stolen or damaged.
Trespass/100 blk W Kennewick Ave- Male was trespassed earlier this morning (0300 hours) by B-Shift for 99 years. At approximately 0836 hours he decided to ignore the trespass notice and came back on the property. The business manager called police, but the suspect left the area before police arrived. At approximately 1600 hours, Officer Gregg located the male in the area of W. 1st and Washington St. Suspect was arrested and booked for trespass.

Theft/3900 blk W Clearwater Ave- On 7-23-2019, an unidentified black male stole cash from a tip jar at the business. On 7-31-2019, an employee/witness noticed the suspect hanging around the 4800 blk W Clearwater Ave. The suspect was contacted, identified, arrested and booked at the Benton County Jail.

Transient Camp/2600 blk W Kennewick Ave- Behind vacant building for sale, several sleeping bags, boxes and garbage have been left behind the building. Nobody was at the location upon contact. The property manager requested anyone contacted be trespassed.

Thursday, August 1, 2918

D/E/F Shifts

211 Calls for Service

Transients/100 blk N Huntington - Fence cut on Benton/Franklin Transit property by transients, accessing PUD easement. Nearby homeowners complaining. Transit asked for extra patrol and to trespass anyone contacted.

Assault DV/1200 blk W 10th Ave- KPD Officers responded to a disturbance. KPD Officers arrived in the area and contacted a male and female who are in a dating relationship and have a child in common. Through investigation it was determined the male was intoxicated from the night before and he got upset with the female. During an argument he assaulted her causing minor injuries. She attempted to call 911, but he grabbed her phone and broke it. He was arrested and booked for assault DV and interfering with reporting a DV.

Warrant Arrest/5400 blk W Clearwater Ave- Officers responded to in reference to a male being at the location. KPD Officers knew he had 6 warrants for his arrest. He was located at the location and arrested for his warrants. He was booked into jail.

Mental/200 blk W 6th Ave- Officers contacted a male in front of the station who advised a voice told him to come to the station. He advised he is schizophrenic and has been out of his medication for the last two days. MHP contacted the male and a plan was discussed for follow-up to occur the next day.
Do You Know Him?

While Kennewick High School is undergoing major construction, portions of the campus remain in use. Sometime around 3:30 AM July 28th this unknown subject entered the High School Annex and ransacked numerous classrooms.

Missing one shoe and last seen wearing a black tee shirt and carrying a baseball cap, you may recognize this individual. If you do, let us know.
August 10, 2019

The 2019 Tri Cities Crime Stoppers "Drink Some Wine & Solve A Crime" event is a fun way to spend the day tasting wines in the heart of Washington Wine Country. Visit five different wineries (two routes to choose from) in the Benton City and Prosser, Washington areas and help solve our crime along the way.

During the day you will receive tips to an unsolved crime. With those tips, you become the Detective and solve the crime. If you solve the crime, you are entered into the drawing for the $250.00 cash reward offered by Tri Cities Crime Stoppers for solving the case.

$65.00 Registration by July 31st includes- $75.00 after
- Tasting at five (5) wineries
- Transportation
- Event Wine Glass
- Welcome Bag
- Lunch
- Snacks
- Dessert

To register and more information go to- tricitiescrimestoppers.org
August 6th
Tuesday
5-7:30p

2901 Southridge Blvd.

Kennewick

SOUTHRIDGE
Sports & Events Complex

Free Food and Drink to the First 1,000 People
Applewood Smoked Pulled Pork
Quarter Pound All Beef Franks
Chips - Provided by Gesa Carousel of Dreams
Drinks - Provided by Coca-Cola

Free Activities!
★ Bounce Houses
~ Sponsored by Crime Stoppers
★ Live Performances
★ Interactive Arena
~ Provided by Windermere
★ Face Painting
★ Big Top the Clown
★ Vehicle Displays
★ Vendor Booth Activities
★ And More!

KennewickRecreation.com
The Gesa Carousel of
Dreams will be open
during the event